
TRENDSETTER   YARNS

TONALITA & INTERMEZZO RUFFLED JACKET & SKIRT
Jacket concept based on Elizabeth Zimmerman Surprise Jacket and skirt by Barry Klein

TRENDSETTER YARNS USED: STITCHES USED:
Tonalita #2374-4(5,6)/50gr. – Jacket Garter St.:
Intermezzo #44-1(1,2)/50gr. – Jacket KNIT every row.
Tonalita #2374-4(5,6)/50gr. – Skirt.
Intermezzo #44-1(1,1)/50gr. – Skirt.
Trendsetter Needles #8,9. Rev.Stock St.:

Row 1: (RS) Purl across the row.
SIZES: Sm(2-3yr/24”), Med(4-5yr/26”), Row 2: Knit across the row.
Finished size for Jacket is about 2” larger and
skirt will finish fitted to the hip.

GAUGE: With #9 needle and Tonalita in 
Garter St.; 18sts x 24rows = 4”.



KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

JACKET: (Worked in one piece. Knitting looks interesting but please follow instructions from start to finish as
knitting will fall into place and look like a jacket when you are done.)

With #9 needle and Tonalita, Cast on 162(171,180)sts. On the next row and all rows, Slip the first stitch as if to
purl. Jacket will be worked in stripes as follows:

9 rows Tonalita, 1 row Tonalita through Intermezzo following Intermezzo Knit Join.
At the same time, on the next row (WS), knit 36(38,40)sts and place a marker (A). Continue knitting across the
row and place a marker (B) when 36(38,40)sts remain on the left needle. Place marker and finish the row.
Begin decreasing before and after markers in full fashion every RS row until you have 90(95,100)sts on the nee-
dle by working decreases as follows:

Work until 2sts before marker,SSK. Move marker, K2-tog after marker. Repeat for marker B.
On the next RS row, begin increasing before and after markers in desired increase method until original number
of stitches are back on the needle.

Work 5sts. Turn and place them on a stitch holder. Work until 5sts remain at end of row and place final 5sts on
a holder. Continue in Ruffled Garter St., Increasing before and after markers as before until the number of
stitches between markers A and B are 108(114,120)sts and ending ready for a WS row. Break yarn.

Place stitches at the beginning of the row up to marker A on a separate stitch holder. Place stitches at the end
of the row up to marker B on a separate stitch holder. Remove markers. The stitches on the holders are now
your center fronts.

Continue in pattern on remaining stitches, slipping the first stitch of every row until 1” less than desired finished
length on the body. Our piece is 10(11,12)”. End with a WS row. Break yarn and place remaining stitches on a
stitch holder or spare needle.

FRONT BAND: With right side facing and beginning at left front neck edge, knit the stitches from the holder.
Pick up and knit a stitch from each Garter ridge along the horizontal left front neck edge. Place a marker. Pick
up a stitch in the outside corner and place a marker. Knit stitches from left front holder. Pick up and knit a stitch
from each ridge along the remainder of the left front and place a marker. Pick up a stitch in the outside corner
and place a marker. Knit stitches along the bottom of band. Knit stitches from spare needle. Continue picking up
and placing markers until stitches from right front holder are on the needle. Knit the next row.

Knit the next row. At the marker outside corners,M1,slip marker,K1,slip marker,M1. Continue, making a button-
holes along the right or left front depending on needs and button size. Work 1 row of Intermezzo on next RS
row. Bind off on next row. Sew sleeve seam to top shoulder seam to create the jacket.

SKIRT: With #8 needle and Tonalita, Cast on 56(62,68)sts. Work 1 row of Intermezzo Purl Join on the next

row. Continue to work in stripes as follows, decreasing 1 stitch in full fashion each end every 10th row 7x:

9 rows Tonalita in Rev. Stock St., 1 row Tonalita/Intermezzo in Purl Join method

Repeat for a total of 3 or 4 Intermezzo stripes as desired. Continue in Tonalita only until 11(12,13)” from the
cast on. Change to K1,P1 Rib St. for 1”. Bind off. Make another piece exactly the same.

FINISHING: Sew side seams closed. Run thin cord elastic through top rib to adjust for fit as needed.


